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1. Legal Quotes
"The problem with any unwritten law is that you don't know where to go to erase it." [Glaser and Way]
“Some things are easier to legalize than to legitimate.” [Nicolas Chamfort]
“Fools and obstinate men make lawyers rich.” [Proverb]
2. Amusing story
Little April was not the best student in Sunday school. Usually she slept through the class. One day the Sunday school teacher
called on her while she was napping, "Tell me, April, who created the universe?" When April didn't stir, little Johnny, a boy seated
in the chair behind her, took a pin and jabbed her in the rear. "GOD ALMIGHTY!" shouted April and the teacher said, "Very good"
and April fell back asleep. A while later the teacher asked April, "Who is our Lord and Saviour?" But April was still sleeping. Once
again, Johnny came to the rescue and pricked her again with the pin. "JESUS CHRIST!" shouted April and the teacher said, "Very
good, April," and April fell back to sleep. Then the teacher asked April a third question. "What did Eve say to Adam after she had
her twenty-third child?" Again, Johnny jabbed her with the pin. This time April jumped up and shouted, "IF YOU STICK THAT
F*****G THING IN ME ONE MORE TIME, I'LL BREAK IT IN HALF AND STICK IT UP YOUR ARSE!" The Teacher fainted.

3.

Inspiring quotes

"The best preparation for tomorrow is doing your best today." [H Jackson Brown, Jr]
"My mission in life is not merely to survive, but to thrive; and to do so with some passion, some compassion, some humour and
some style." [Maya Angelou]
"Happiness is not something you postpone for the future; it is something you design for the present." [Jim Rohn]
4. Sureties just won’t go away
My father once said to me: “Never sign a surety, except if it’s for your children or wife.” Sometimes even this comes back to
haunt us.
Sureties just don’t go away until the person or entity in whose favour the surety has been signed has taken their pound of flesh.
If a judgment is taken against an execution debtor before the prescription of the debt, then the judgment will be effective against
the surety and won’t prescribe until 30 years have passed.
This is in terms of the Prescription Act, reinforced by the Supreme Court of Appeal Judgment Eley v Lynn and Main 2008 (1)
315 SCA.
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